
Absolute Navetta 48 - The Compact Luxury Yacht

The Absolute Navetta 48 is a remarkable yacht that captures the essence of the Navetta line. Let
me share some details about this luxurious vessel:

1. Space and Light:
The Navetta 48 is all about space and light. These two elements merge into a single
concept, making them the real protagonists aboard this yacht.
The boat is designed for long journeys and offers ample storage spaces, including large
closets and an aft crew cabin with a private head accessible from the stern platform.
The outdoor space is unparalleled compared to similar boats in this segment. The
flybridge has no steps from front to aft, and the centrally placed dashboard allows for a
sun lounger accommodating up to five people.



A spacious living area with a U-shaped sofa, teak dining table, and a galley equipped
with a refrigerator, ice maker, barbecue, and sink makes the terrace the perfect spot to
enjoy the beautiful hours of the day.
The bow is easily accessible via walkways, protected by the cover of the flybridge itself,
and offers a comfortable, modular relaxation area1.

2. Comfort and Elegance:
The main deck is versatile and elegant. Refined colour combinations, high-quality
furniture, and precious materials give the entire space a touch of class.
The galley is roomy and fully equipped, easily connected to the cockpit for outdoor
lunches and dinners.
The salon features two elegant sofas and a starboard helm station, with exceptional
visibility due to a windshield without central pillars.
The lower deck has three cabins, two heads, and four sliding doors that maximise
livability. All cabins have ample windows for panoramic views.
The master cabin, raised and placed transversely to the bow, offers a remarkable
surface for a yacht of this size. It includes a large double bed, high ceilings, a large
closet, and an en-suite head with a separate full shower.
The half-beam VIP cabin mirrors the main suite, while the third guest double cabin has
separate berths. An additional cabin placed aft can accommodate an extra guest or
crew1.

3. Technical Specifications:
Length Overall: 14.93 meters (48.97 feet)1.

World-renowned quality, quality, quality!! All this in 48'!! ABSOLUTE.
View both videos using the video link above!
 

General

Year: 2024

Price: $2,846.968

Additional
Charges:

*Price is for the base boat landed and commissioned in NZ with all duty and taxes
paid, ready to sail away. Prices are subject to currency and shipping fluctuations.

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Planing Motoryacht

Location: New Boat

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 48 ft

LOA: 14.93m

LWL: 12.44 m

Beam: 4.65m

Draft: 1.2m

Displacement: 23.470 kg

Other Dimensions: Max 6' 9" headroom

Engines

No. of Engines: 2

Engine Brand: 2xD6-IPS600 2x320 Kw

Engine(s) HP: 2x435 HP

Cruising Speed: 26 knots

Max Speed: 21 Knots
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Builder / Designer

Builder: Absolute Yachts

Designer: Absolute Design Group

Tankage

Fuel: 1800L

Water: 530L

Holding: Yes

Accommodation

Entire Beam master cabin with ensuite
Master walk-in wardrobe
Large VIP Cabin with ensuite
Twin guest cabin
Occasional / crew cabin
Aft Full Galley
Large Dinette / Saloon
Leather upholstery
Large teak cockpit with bench seating
Bow Dinette and sofa
Bow sunbed area
Starboard deck access via manual door
opening in place of the electrical window

Flybridge

Large FB for a 48' boat and all on one
level with no steps
A wise and comfortable set of stairs to FB
Full helm station
2 x sofas around the helm seat area
Full separate dinette
BBQ in the Flybridge wet-bar
Fridge in flybridge cabinet
large sunbathing area aft
Sofas aft

 

Electronics

2 x Garmin 12" displays
2 x maneuvering joystick controls
Autopilot
2 x VHF
Volvo 7" Display
Trim tabs with 2 x controls
Fusion radio with iPod / iPhone docking
2 x remote anchoring controls

Inventory

Lighting kit (courtesy lights all along the
floor on deck and flybridge, two white aft
underwater lights, reading lights in VIP
right cabin and left central cabin,
decorative lights for mirrors and
bedframe)
Inverter 2500W (230V - 50Hz)
Hydraulic Platform - lifting capacity 300kg
(661lbs), with solid teak-covered floor,
and with automatic access stairs
integrated into the platform itself
TV lift mechanism in the hall
WiFi + 4G data connection



Cockpit

Sofa with ecru colour cushions in quick
drainage foam
Wide table option
Large sofa - especially for only a 48' boat
Sliding privacy sunshade option
Dimmable LED strips along with the
ceiling
Loudspeakers with fixed remote control
and local volume adjustment for sound
system connected to radio in FB
Storage compartment under the FB stairs
Storage compartments for fenders
Colour microfiber-coated ceiling
Privacy electrical sunshade in the cockpit

 

Solid teak floor and steps
Courtesy lights
Cockpit access gate
Technical access on the port side, for
mooring purposes
Platform with swimming ladder
Hot and cold water ergonomic shower
Direct water connection to shore
Quay power socket and cable, with fast
security connection, protected by step
Storage compartment for a life raft

Flybridge

Hard top made of light grey fibreglass on
the flybridge, with white fibreglass ceiling
and dimmable LED strips ceiling lights
Aerodynamic windscreen with an upper
outline made of stainless steel
Sofas (two) in ecru colour quick drainage
foam on the sides of the piloting place
Sunbathing cushions in ecru colour quick
drainage foam towards the bow
U-shaped sofa with ecru colour cushions
in quick drainage foam and teak table
towards the aft
Wet bar with sink, telescopic tap, Corian
worktop and storage compartments with
doors
Non-skid floor
Storage compartment under the sofa
(four)
Storage compartment for a life ring
Loudspeakers
Stairway with fibreglass structure,
stainless steel handrails and courtesy
lights
Flybridge access with hatchway railing
Flybridge Instrument Panel
Pearl grey-colour covers for wet bar,
sofas and table on the flybridge and the
cockpit sofa.
Solid teak-covered Flybridge stair steps

 

Ergonomic dashboard with anti-glare
viewing angle
GPS Chart plotter with 16” screens (two)
in the hall and 12” screens ( two) on the
flybridge
Cameras in the engine room and the
cockpit
Anchor chain counter on the dashboard of
the flybridge and hall
Volvo Package Software (cruise control, a
trip computer, low speed, single lever)
Manoeuvring Joystick
Electronic and adjustable steering wheel
Alarms monitoring integrated into GPS
display
VHF with DSC
Trim tabs control with position indicator
Anchor winch remote control
Fusion Radio with iPod and iPhone slot,
local volume control in the flybridge,
cockpit and bow area (extra)
Sliding driving seat with thigh-rise flap
and cover
Dashboard cover
Glass holder
USB port



OnDeck

Stainless steel railing
Stempost stainless steel protection cover
with carbon look finishing
Stainless steel deck apparel
Stern bollards (two) with protection plate,
bow bollards (two) and midship bollards
(two)
Bollards (two) at the stern for crossing
lines
Raised gunwale
Storage compartment for boat hook
Non-skid side walkway floors
Extensive covered side walkways with
ecru colour microfibre coated ceiling
Lighting and handrails
Screens for windscreen and side windows
Side excess door from the walkway to the
saloon helm station
Colour bow sunbathing cushions in quick
drainage foam, with pearl grey cover and
loudspeakers with fixed remote control
and local volume adjustment for the
sound system connected with the radio in
Flybridge *
Removable cushion for bow sunpad, with
backrest and headrest functions, in ecru
colour quick drainage foam
Cockpit teak table with pearl grey cover

 

Windscreen wipers (two) with washer,
hidden when not used
Ship-hull in white colour with smoke-tinted
windows
Fuel loading from both sides with
protective teak cover and fuel sump pit
The area in the bow for mooring with non-
skid floor
Bow dinette with sun-pad housing and
glass holders
Anchor winch with 21 kg (46 lbs) zinc-
plated anchor and 50 mt (164 ft) chain
Anchor winch local control with anchor
chain counter
Stainless steel anchor roller
Self-draining anchor chain locker with a
hatch for inspection

Galley

The kitchen is designed in an L-shape
with the hob on a splayed corner, a grey
colour Corian countertop, and an anti-
splash glass edge
Light and dark oak corner cabinets with
matt and glossy finishing
Stainless steel sink with telescopic tap
Electrical household appliances:
combined microwave/grill (230V - 50Hz),
program cooktop with fiddle pans (230V -
50Hz) and fridge column with freezer
(24V)
Wine cooler in the Hall (24V)
Washing machine-tumble dryer (230V-
50Hz)

 

Corian and stainless steel waste bin built-
in kitchen countertop
Extractor vapours and fumes
Warm grey colour wall cabinets with
glossy finishing
A dark oak piece of furniture with polished
finishing and stone effect countertop
opposite the galley
Sand grey-colour durmast oak floor with
saw the cut effect
Washing machine-tumble dryer (230V-
50Hz)



Master Cabin

Light and dark oak furnishings with matt
and glossy finishings
Double bed with memory foam mattress
and drawers
The dark brown leatherette headboard
Light oak bedside tables with matt
finishing and ivory colour leatherette
effect inserts and steel anti-falling bar
Warm grey glossy lacquered bedframe
Desk with vanity and mirror, with glossy
finishings
Walk-in wardrobe with drawers, shelves,
two bars for clothes hanging and door
with a mirror inside
Wide windows and opening portholes
(two)
Light velvet and ivory colour leatherette
coated walls
Venetian blinds

 

Reading lights
Sliding bathroom access door
Leatherette coated ceiling
Hazel-colour carpet floor
Hatch with ladder for emergency exit,
flyscreen and roller blind
Dimmable ceiling spotlights
Light oak cabinet, with drawers and
shelves, Corian countertop and white
ceramic sink
Wall cabinets with mirror
Large shower with glass door, walls in
HPL with marble nuances and hand spray
with riser rail
HPL walls made of high-quality light
wood-finishing
Opening porthole with roller blind
HPL floor in high-quality light wood-
finishing with grains in relief

Vip Cabin

Light and dark oak furnishings with matt
finishings
Double bed with memory foam mattress
The dark brown leatherette headboard
Light oak bedside tables with matt
finishing and ivory colour leatherette
effect inserts
Warm grey glossy lacquered bedframe
Walk-in wardrobe with drawers, shelves
with matt finishings
Light velvet and ivory colour leatherette
coated walls
Wide window with stainless steel pillar
and opening porthole
Venetian blinds
Leatherette coated ceiling

 

Hazel-colour carpet floor
Dimmable ceiling spotlights
Central left bathroom
Light oak cabinet with drawers and
shelves, Corian countertop with white
ceramic sink
Wall cabinets with mirror
Large shower with glass door, walls in
HPL with marble nuances and hand spray
with riser rail
HPL walls made of high-quality light
wood-finishing
Opening porthole with roller blind
Access door from the companionway
HPL floor in high quality light wood-
finishing with grains in relief



Guest Cabin

Light and dark oak furnishings with matt
finishings
Single beds (two) with memory foam
mattresses
Bedside table with ivory colour leatherette
effect insert
Warm grey glossy lacquered bedframes
Light oak wardrobe with matt finishing
and door with mirror

 

Ivory colour leatherette coated walls with
mirrors
Wide window with stainless steel pillar
and opening porthole
Venetian blinds
Leatherette coated ceiling
Hazel-colour carpet floor
Dimmable ceiling spotlights

Machinery

11Kw Onan generator (230V-50Hz) with
fume and water separators and Racor
pre-filter with filter cartridge and water
separator
Inner and external LED lights
Galvanic Isolators
Engines room air intakes with air/water
separating grills
Proportional bow thruster with
progressive action with double control in
the main deck and fly
Powder fire-fighting system in engine
room
Portable fire extinguishers are provided in
different areas of the boat
Fuel tanks with Crossover Connections
(two) and double inlets for high-pressure
fueling
Racor fuel pre-filters with a water
presence sensor and acoustic signalling
on the dashboard
Electric bilge pump for fluid suction
Use of fire-resistant materials for
seawater plumbing
Common drainage system
Hot and cold water distribution double
system, with individual centralized shut-
off valves
Water heater
Automatic chargers dedicated to service
batteries, engines and generator
Hydraulic trim tabs
Blackwater tank
Aft storage compartment with moulded
access door from the platform, wide
window, openable porthole and open-
door alarm on the dashboard, with power
sockets (option unavailable if the fourth
aft cabin is requested

 

Propeller rope cutters
Sacrificial anodes for saltwater
Odour-resistant sanitary pipes
Fire-retardant and soundproofing
covering for engine room
Deck and hull easily inspectable
integrated structure
Dashboard with carbon finishing inserts
12” GPS display
Touch screen Volvo 7'' EVC
Volvo Package Software (cruise control, a
trip computer, low speed, single lever)
Maneuvering Joystick
Electronic and adjustable steering wheel
Automatic pilot
Alarms monitoring integrated in GPS
display
VHF with DSC
Trim tabs control with position indicator
Anchor windlass remote control
Compass
Single sliding leather captain seat with
thigh rise flap and glove compartment
Glass holder
Footrests in sand grey colour durmast
oak with saw cut effect
USB port

 



Electronic equipment

Digital terrestrial TV antenna with TV
antenna connection cables, satellite
wiring and HDMI connection cables
Volvo Interceptor trim tabs
Volvo Assisted Docking



Additional Images








